
Holloway Road is Jack Cooper & Rob Gulston - one of 
the most exciting new duos in country-pop music, having 
enjoyed extensive radio support from the BBC, Chris 
Country and Downtown Radio in the UK, and WSM-AM 
in the USA; over half a million streams for their music to 
date; and sharing stages with the likes of The Shires, 
Lindsay Ell, American Young and more, as well as 
numerous major festival appearances including AEG’s 
high profile Country to Country & Country Music Week 
events and the first ever The Long Road Festival. 
National media coverage to date has included Vice, 
Country Music Magazine, Maverick, and The Daily Mail 
("an impressive set for a huge mob of fans..."), and with 
growing support from fans worldwide and three top 5 EPs 
to date, success in a growing international country scene 
increasingly looks like an inevitable part of the Holloway 
Road story. Late in 2017 the duo completed their first full 
band headline tour, documented in the video for 
standalone single 'Under Cover' and in part inspiring the 
follow up track ‘No Place’ about the experience of being 
an artist on the road; and during the summer of 2018 
they returned to Nashville to write for their third EP 
‘Broke’, which is available to stream/download now, with 
a huge response from fans and over 100k streams within 
the first few weeks of release.

Featured on multiple global DSP playlists, including 
Spotify's Very Nearly Nashville and Apple Music's 
Country Wide



Exclusive premieres on The Boot and Entertainment 
Focus and more.



2018 festival appearances have included C2C, The 
Long Road, CarFest, Bestival and Nashville Meets 
London.



Writing credits include releases across USA and UK/
Europe.



"Holloway Road are the most exciting live band in 
Britain" Lyric Magazine.



"Holloway Road are one of the best live acts I've seen" 
Ollie Winniberg BBC Essex/ Radio 1.



The iTunes Top Five 'BROKE' EP - Out now worldwide.
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